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Lewis talks
about stadium
at CB meeting
B y Ta m a ra Mohawk
K a M n S to flR ip o n ir

Stall photo by Biyan StoulM

ACTOR/DIRECTOR P ETER FO N D A described the new Performing Arts/Radto-Television
building ee e piece where people can express happiness and sadness, and learn
about themselves. Fonda spoke to about 400 people In the Montana Theatre last
night.

University of Montana Foun
dation money is being used
as collateral against a loan for
construction of the new foot
ball stad iu m , but student
s ch o la rs h ip m oney is not
being tied up in the process,
Athletic Director Harley Lewis
told Central Board Wednes
day night.
Lewis was at the meeting
for an annual presentation to
discuss the athletic system at
UM and to answer questions
regarding the new stadium.
The UM Foundation money
is being used as collateral
against a short-term loan to
cover the difference between

Reallocation of library funds may
cause problems for some UM schools
B y Ja ck ie A m sde n
tUimtn Contlbultoo Raponar

Reallocation of library funds from the
schools of the university to the College
of Arts and Sciences may cause prob
lems In reaccredltatlon for the Schools
of Business and Journalism, the deans
of these schools said Tuesday.
The business school will lose more
than $1,000 and the journalism school
will lose about $3,000 from the budget
for library books, according to the dean
of Library services, Ruth Patrick.
The dean of the School of Business
administration, Robert Connote, said he
Is worried that the formula “would put
us below standard” In terms of re
sources for students.
Dean Charles Hood, said that for the
journalism school, It Is highly unlikely
that any accreditation group would be
Impressed with a situation where (the
resource budget Is) cut in half...But my
job is not to fight the formula, but argue
that we're a small school” that requires
extra consideration.
Each year the library allocates the
budget for non-periodical books to the
schools and the college, so that the
books bought reflect the curriculum
needs. But this year there will be a
change. More of the $117,000 budget
will go to the College of Arts and Sci
ences than In the past, and the schools
will lose money that they otherwise
would have received.
The change is the result of a new li

brary materials allocation formula, which
calculates the amount of money that
should go to each school. The new for
mula allocates a base of $500 to each
school and college department, most of
which are in the College of Arts and
Sciences. The remainder of the budget
is allocated to the schools on the basis
of four criteria: the size of the faculty,
the quantity and level of degrees of
fered, the total student credit hours and
the graduate credit hours.
The old method gave no base sum
but allocated the entire book budget ac
cording to the size of the faculty, the
level of degrees offered, the total stu
dent credit hours and the number of
programs of departments.
The new formula will take one to six
years to implement, depending on the
amount to be lost or gained by each
school. The schools’ and college's li
brary budget will not change more than
10 per cent in any given year. The
School of Education, for instance, w ill.
lose $203 for one year, and the School
of Journalism will lose $552 for six
years, because Its budget of $5520 will
drop to about $2000. In turn, the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences will receive
an additional $11,326 in the next two
years.
Patrick was advised to review the old
formula by the Library and Archives
committee two years ago. The commit
tee, composed of faculty, students and
staff, questioned whether the old formu

la was equitable and efficient. Using A c
qulsitlon Librarian Bonnie Schulster's
year-long research, Patrick found that
Improvements could be made.
Patrick said the net effect of the
change In formulas will be that the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences will receive 10
percent more of the funding when the
formula is im plem ented, which she
hopes will remedy the past Inequity
However, the deans of the other schools
on campus will have to prepare for the
loss of funds for books.
The School of Education has experi
enced an increase in enrollment while
enrollment In the College of Arts and
Sciences has decreased, the acting
dean of that school, Kathleen Miller said
Monday. The rising enrollment will prob
ably continue, she said, because the
teacher shortage which has already af
fected the larger cities Is predicted to
continue.
Miller said the reallocation was “unfor
tunate for those of us who are showing
an Increase In enrollment ...To have
(book) resources cut back at a time
when you're trying to prepare for an in
flux of students Is difficult.”
Connote said the business school also
experienced an increase in enrollment.
He suggested that there should be morel
than just the four variables considered,
for Instance, whether enrollment for the
school has Increased. As it stands now
the four, variables may favor one school
over the others, he said.

the $2.2 million raised In cash
and pledges, and the $2.8
million needed to build the
stadium, Lewis said.
The bill passed by the State
Legislature In 1983 that au
thorized the stadium project
required that all money be
raised before construction
began.
Lewis said the collateral
money Is from the Founda
tion's “ unrestricted reserve
funds,” held in the bank to
earn interest. The Interest is,
In turn, used to fund student
scholarships.
Questions were raised at
the meeting whether scholar
ship funds would be used to
S e e ‘C B , ’ p a g e 12.

Homecoming
Activities
9 a.m . to 5 p .m ., th
H om ecom ing Art Fair In
the University Center.
2 p.m., Dedication Sym
posium, "The Arts and Tel
ecommunlcations In Rural
America" In the Montana
Theatre of the Performing
Arts/Radlo-Television Cen
ter. Participants Include:
UM President Nell Bucklew;
Frank S. Hod soil, National
Endowm ent for the Arts
c h a irm a n ; Van Q o rd o n
S a u te r, C B S B roa dcast
Q ro u p
Executive
Vice
President; U.S. Represents
tlve Pat Williams; Kathryn
A . M a rtin , D ean of the
School of Fine Arts.
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. In the
Gold Oak Room of the Unversify Center, the "Extra
curricular
Extravaganza'1
featuring booths with rep
resentatives from campus
organizations.
7:30 p.m. In the University C enter,Aw ards Ban
quet, celebration of Th e
E x celle nce A w a rd s and
presentation of the 1985
Distinguished Alumni and
Young Alumni awards, and
the Pantzer Award.

LJpinion
Parking aid
Every student at UM who has tried to find a parking
space after 9 a.m. has experienced the frustration of
driving through the lots only to find them crammed
with cars.
The UM administration in conjuctlon with Mountain
Une is trying to alleviate some of the parking prob
lems and the aggravations that accompany those prob
lems by offering a shuttle service from Dornblaser field
to the campus. Students can reserve a parking spot In
the 200-space lot for a mere $9 and then be shuttled
to the universtiy. Fighting traffic, being late for class
because a parking spot could not be found and
lengthy walks to the campus no longer have to be a
dally ritual with the new service.
The $9-a-year fee is a far cry from the 924 on-cam pus parking decal, which doesn’t guarantee a place to
park.
______

Editorial
Although the campus has been in need of such a
program for years, It hasn't received much student re
sponse. Sadly, only 10 people are taking advantage of
the program and because of the costs involved, the
program is In danger of being eliminated.
Ken Willet. UM safety and security manager, said al
though the program is scheduled to continue through
out the year, the lack of student and faculty response
could lead to an early death for the program.
While the student pays only $9 to be transported to
and from campus, the university pays Mountain Line
$20 per decal each quarter so students can hop on
the bus if the 15-passenger shuttle van isn't in the
area. The shuttle service was designed to supplement
the bus line's service to the university during peak
usage hours. The bus stops at the university and
Dornblaser field every half hour.
Although the university is saving big bucks by subsi
dizing the program to the tune of $60 dollars per
decal-holder each year instead of building new parking
stalls. It is providing the space when it Is desperately
needed.
The response hasn't been great, but the administra
tion Is not giving up on the idea, which It shouldn't An
advertising blitz is scheduled and a plea to the Faculty
Senate for faculty support will be made.
From rumblings heard on campus, many students
don't use the service because they are afraid of being
ticketed if they park on campus when the shuttle Isn't
running at night or on weekends. But, no tickets are
distributed to cars without on-campus decals after 5
p.m. weekdays or at all on weekends as long as they
are parked legally. Therefore, students with the com
muter decals are still able to park on campus at night
and weekends while visiting friends in the dorms,
studying at the library or attending university functions
without worrying about getting a handful of tickets.
Another reason to use the shuttle Is to relieve ten
sions among the university's neighbors. Because the
campus lots fill early In the day many students and
faculty members are forced to park In the residential
streets surrounding the campus. This has pissed off
many of the residents and a plan that would enable
university area homeowners to lease reserved parking
spaces is still being considered. Such a move would
further reduce the availability of needed parking space.

In Defense of Liberty
By Bradley S. Burt

The main reason students aren’t using the shuttle
service is one of convenience. Even though the system
saves the student gas and money and relieves conges
tion on campus and the university community, most
students don't want to give up the security of knowing
their cars are close.
It would be a shame If the first major attempt to
alleviate some of the parking problems on campus is
scrapped because of a lack of response from the
ever-grumbling student.
Kevin Twldwell
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An End to M ADness
In the early 1980s the nuclear freeze
movement was at the zenith of Its popular
ity. The mass demonstrations, peace rib
bons and Indignant editorials, not to men
tion the hordes of ugly women chained to
U .S . Air Force bases, Just happened to
coincide with the American deployment of
medium-range nuclear missiles in Europe
and the Soviet Union's efforts to halt such a
deployment.
In 1983, however, two events occured that
killed the freeze movement's momentum.
One of these was the Soviet Union's shoot
ing down of a Korean airliner, killing hun
dreds of civilians including an American
congressman. Despite the best efforts of
The Nation, Mother Jones and other en
lightened journals to prove that the aircraft
was on a spy mission for the United States,
the massacre of innocent men, women and
children left In the American public's mouth
a bad taste concerning the peace-loving
Soviets.
Th e other event that helped stop the freezenlks In their tracks was President Rea
gan's announcement that the U.S. intended
to begin research on a space-based de
fense to protect the United States and her
allies from nuclear attack.
The majority of the American public sup
ported the idea. Th e leadership of the
Democratic party took a different view.
Perhaps the Democrats opposed SDI be
cause they hadn't thought of It first. Per
haps they are Just soft on communism. For
whatever reasons, the Democratic leader
ship had committed itself to opposing the
President's plan for defending America from
nuclear attack.
The reasons the Democrats gave for their
opposition were the same ones they had
used successfully in opposing other weapoqs systems. The liberals charged that SDI
would be destabilizing. Funny how only
American military programs are destabiliz
ing.

Later the policy wimps said that the proj
ect wasn't technologically feasible In the im
mediate future. Few farsighted proposals
are immediatly feasible. (Th e Manhattan
and Apollo projects come to mind.) Does
that mean they should not be attempted?
Next the Left came out with the asinine
argument that If SDI was not 100 percent
effective against enemy missiles then why
bother developing it. That’s akin to saying,
“Well, wearing a motorcycle helmet doesn't
always prevent Injury in the event of an ac
cident so why bother to wear one."
The newest objection from the idiot Left
is that SDI will be a “pork barrel'' for de
fense contractors. The Left argues that con
tracts for SDI will go to those companies
that are already most deeply involved in
space research. Who else for God's sake?
K-Mart?
Many of these brainless gripes eminate
from the Union of Concerned Scientists(U CS ). This group lays claim to represent
ing most scientists who oppose SDI. A re
cent article by Discover magazine exposed
U C S for what they really are; a group of a
few bona fide scientists and plenty of pea
ceniks who oppose all U.S. strategic pro
grams. Nevertheless, the Union of Confused
Scientists Is still considered to represent le
gitimate scientific opinion to most of the
media.
The most successful argument to date is
that SDI would be too costly to Implement
in a time of record budget deficits. This ar
gument ignores the basic question: What
price do we put on millions of lives? What
value should be placed on the continued
survival of Western civilization?
The strongest argument In SDI's favor Is
a moral one. A strategy of Mutual Assured
Destructlon(MAD) cannot be defended when
a strategy based on saving millions of lives
Is available. Are you llatening Catholic
bishops?

CBS editor discusses
role of television news
the best possible newscast we
can deliver...the most objec
A closer scrutiny of national tive. the most thorough, the
network news programs by most believable.
"The bottom line tor televi
the American public has put
broadcasters under greater sion network news is credibil
pressure to remain credible ity. Television news is power
with viewers. David Fitzpatrick, ful, but on a tightrope...de
national editor of CBS News, fending Itself more than it
ever has been.”
said yesterday.
Fitzpatrick said he thinks
Fitzpatrick spoke to about
250 people in the Montana the reason for this recent on
Theatre as part of the open slaught of criticism is because
ing of the new Performing the public has grown more
aware of the network news as
Arts/Radlo— TV Center.
There is a misconception an Institution and a force in
among the public that the society. He added that he be
news media is an enemy to lieved this has developed be
the American way of life and cause lately there has been
its institutions. Fitzpatrick said. so much written and said
" F r o m D a n R a th e r on about television network news.
Later F itz p a tric k spok e
down,” he said, "I can't think
of anyone who starts his or about how CBS News decides
her day by saying, 'Let’s see what stories to cover for its
how we can undermine the nightly news broadcast by de
termining what is newsworthy.
country today.'”
"What's news is what's sur
He described the people
who work at CBS News as “a prising," he said. “News is
group of dedicated men and w h a t y o u d id n 't a lre a d y
women, professionals all, who know."
CBS also tries to cover sto
try to bring you every night

B y Ja m e s Conwell
Kjamm Reporter

Staff photo by Sean Tureck

C B S N A T IO N A L NEW S E D ITO R David Fitzpatrick
spoka to a crowd of about 250 on Wadnaaday In the
Montana Theatre of the new Performing Arts/RadfoTelevision Center.

ries that affect a large num
ber of people. He gave the
example of AIDS. Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome,
which has been heavily pub
licized In the media recently.
Fitzpatrick also said that a
key element In determining
what is shown on the nightly
news is whether the story can
somehow be illustrated visual
ly, either by film footage or a
graph.
However, he was quick to
add, that no absence of tech
nology will prevent CBS News
from covering a story which It
believes is Important.
Fitzpatrick said, in response
to a question from the audi
ence, that CBS News attempts
to balance its national cover
age between the East and
West to avoid giving the news
a lopsided eastern slant.
CBS tries to cover an equal
amount of stories from the
West and Midwest, according
to Fitzpatrick, even though the
major population concentra
tions are in the East.

Fundraiser aimed at com batting global hunger
By Adtna Lindgren
K u m n S ts tt R e p o r te r

Members of several community
and University of Montana groups
want to give people a taste of how
the rest of the world eats.
In an effort to combat world hun
ger. the organizations are planning a
Hunger Banquet to raise food and
money for two Missoula relief agen
cies and will give students an oppor
tunity to participate In a “ National
Town Meeting," broadcast via satel
lite. In which panelists discuss world
wide hunger relief efforts.
The banquet and telecast are
scheduled for Oct. 16 In observance
of World Food Day when more than
140 countries will participate In activi
ties designed to familiarize their peo
ple with world hunger and possible
solutions.
The menu at the banquet fea
tures meals typically eaten In Western
nations, the Eastern bloc and the

Third World.
Banquet organizers say 13 per
cent of the world's population eats a
meal similar to a prime rib dinner, 27
percent eats a meal much like a sack
lunch and 60 percent eats a meal of
rice and boiled fish.
A drawing will determine which
type of meal diners will be served.
Julie Fosbender, Montana Public
Interest Research Group director,
said she hopes the banquet will serve
as an educational event to mirror
typical world dinners.
Student Action Center Director
Shaun Egan said the groups hope to
raise S400 to $600, all of which will
be donated equally between the Mis
soula Food Bank and the Poverello
Center.
Th e banquet will be held at
Christ the King Catholic Church, 1400
Gerald Ave.,from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Admission will be $2 and a can of
food, or the deduction of one meal

from a student meal pass.
The groups involved In the ban
quet are the SAC . MontPIRG, The
ARK, Wesley Foundation, Intervarsity.
Catholic Campus Ministries, Women's
Resource Center, Missoula Food
Bank, Poverello Center, several Greek
associations and the UM Center for
Continuing Education
Marcia Herrin, visting lecturer
from the Department of Home Eco
nomics, will speak at the banquet.
Her talk will be about how a person
eating In Montana can have an im
pact on hunger In the world and how
to solve the problem.
The three-hour "National Town
Meeting,” sponsored by the Montana
Center for Continuing Education, Is
also scheduled for World Food Day.
The nationwide telecast will be trans
mitted by satellite from Washington,
D.C., and begins at 10 a.m. in the
UC's Mount Sentinel Room.

During the first hour of the tele
cast, the audience will listen to panel
ists from Washington, D.C. explain
how each of their organizations work
to overcome hunger and build selfreliance among famine stricken na
tions. Panelists will also try to build a
correlation between area, national,
and international hunger Issues. A
discussion with a state panel and
time to develop questions for the na
tional panel will follow.
In the final hour, the Washington,
D.C., panel will answer questions
phoned in from around the nation.
The state panel will Include Gayle
Sandholm, Methodist minister; Peter
Koehn, UM political science profes
sor; Keith Kelly, Montana Department
of Agriculture representative; Jim
Fleischmann of Montana People’s Ac
tion; and Herrin.

ASUU Programming Proudly Presents

U of M Rugby
Spirit is Willing
Flesh is Weak

H i n n A v

w

U in n e r
s B^

TO I TOUT

Only $12.50 tor a two
item, 16” pizza plus
tour servings of cola.
One coupon per pizza.

Organizational Meeting

Tonight, 9:30
C h a r li o B ’s

(N. Higgins)
For More Information
Call
; Garrison
; J.T.

549-6008
543-3364

Fast, Free D e live ry"
G ood at listed
locations.
53164/11296

GOOD TH U R SD AY
ONLY

SONNY
ROLLINS

A Giant In The Field Of Jan

WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 23, 1985
8 PM,
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Tickets On Sale Now!
C all UC Ticket O ffice 2 4 3 -4 9 9 9

'
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Get involved
Editor: Have you come to
UM to put in four (or more)
years, get a good GPA, your
diploma and leave? Do you,
as students, know what else
has been made avaiable to
you by A S U M for $20 per
quarter (Included In your tui
tion)? Do you know of A SUM
legal services, the Student
Action Center, the Mountain
eering Club? Are you familiar
with the Spanish Club, the Intrafraternity Council or the
M en’s and W om en's Rugby
Clubs If not, unaware con
sumer, A SUM and the groups
funded by it are putting on an
Open House for your informa
tion. Thursday, October 10, in
the U C Mall, you can find out
about these groups end many
more.
I am also writing to invite
you to see som e of y o u r
monetary support in action.
Th is S atu rd ay, at Sentinel
High School fields at 1 p.m.,
the Women's Rugby Club will
play against W S U , Pullman,
Washington's women's side.
Get Involved in the extracur
ricular activities here at UM;
get your money's worth and
get to know some great peo
ple!
Shawn Glen
senior, Political Science

Control
Editor: There is currently a
crisis in the Financial Aid of
fice. Some students affected
need to remember that this is

Win $1,000!

Poetry
Contest
A $1,000 grand prize is
being offered in World of
Poetry's new poetry con
test, open to all students.
There are 100 prizes in all.
For a FREE list of rules and
prizes, write —
W O R LD O F P O E TR Y
2431 Stockton, D e p t CS
Sacramento, C A 05817

a university, a place where
both Information and values
are obtained, In order to pre
pare students for the rest of
their lives, and w here the
values are clearly the more
important.
As the weeks go by and the
lines continue, It has become
almost commonplace for stu
dents to curse financial aid
clerks, threaten, scream or
accuse them of not caring. All
of these reactions may ex
press students' frustration, but
also show where the people
reacting are at in the process
of prepaing to cope with adult
life. Imagine a business major
cursing people who don't fin
ish paperwork on time; such
an Immature person won't last
a week in any office job! And
nothing Is more irrational than
the thought of a student ma
joring in any of the liberal
arts using threats against
other people to get his— her
way. Unless such a person
wants to graduate to a longshoresman's Job or go watch
the wheat grow in Broadus,
they’d best learn not to react
that way in career situations.
Educated people (and a lot of
laborers and farmers) know
that coping with their own
feelings is the greatest chal
lenge every person faces.
There's really no point In any
one wasting their time and
money here If they can't han
dle an upsetting but fairly
normal problem with common
sense and consideration.
There are things we can do

about this crisis: we can get
around the backlog by regis
tering and attending classes
while we talk to the control
ler's office about the situation
and arrange deferred pay
ments. We can------- and should
------- insist, politely but firmly,
on not paying either late or
installment billing charges, if
they were caused by the unu
sual amount of time our aid
appllcaltons are taking this
quarter. We can ask If emer
gency loans are available; we
can even ask the people in fi
nancial aid to do the best
they can. And by doing that,
we can show respect both for
them as people, and for what
our own being here Is all
about. Because, In the long
run, how we handle this prob
lem is really more Important
to us than how they do.

Tim Nardlni
graduate student, History
P.S. This student was fairly
late filing, and will not receive
any aid for a month or so. He
also thinks that the people in
that office are working their
tails off to correct a problem
they didn't make happen!

Th e 'funnies’
Editor: I'd like to take this
opportunity to Introduce stu
dent nbvitiates to my favorite
part of our student new s
paper. I.e., the “funnies.”
We have for our perusal a
choice assortment of funniet..
1. "D oonesbury," drawn by

G a ry T r u d e a u ; 2. " B lo o m
County,” adeptly penned by
Berke Breathed, both dailies;
and 3. the column scribbled
weakly (sic) by Mr. B.S. Burt:
“In Defense of My Conservatlvism,” a.k.a., “Th e Far Right
Side" (apologies to Gary Lar
son).
All three are entertaining,
replete with belly laughs, fan
tasy, and outrageous carica
ture, though with varying de
gree of artistic intent.
Folks, the lattermost comic,
by Mr. Burt, often is read se
riously, as Implausible as this
may seem. The gentle, unpre
pared reader may find him—
or herself responding In any
number of fashions:
A. head scratching
B. mouthing expletive dele
aves
C . rip p in g the p a p e r to
shreads
D. taping the columns end
to end for bathroom utility
E. contributing to research
on Alzheimer's disease
Relax. You are meant to (F
— Z.) laugh out loud.
Humor in any newspaper is
at a premium. Enjoy your trip
through the Rhetoric Zone.
If at times “Defense" seems
a bit repetitious, as predicta
ble as what a Bitter Root bear
m ak es in the w o o d s . Just
remember: old Jokes never
die, they Just become Mickey
Mouse.
Ron Scholl
graduate student

I beg to differ
Editor: This letter is in re
sponse to the column in your
October 8 issue of the Kalmln. Mr. Copple has an Inter
esting viewpoint on how the
government should go about
getting peace and a balanced
budget, two very tough issues
in life today. I Just want to
to u c h on a few Item s he
kinds' left out in his article.
Mr. Copple seems to think
that all our problems are be
cause of over— zealous mili
tary spending. If you believe
this, then run for election in
“G onzo Land.” for that is the
only place hell really make It
th r o u g h . T h e d e fic it was
caused by poor spending on
the part of the government
through social programs and
waste and other spending in
cluding military spending.
Now If this isn't enough he.
tries to make the U.S.S.R. the
innocent party in the “Star
Wars” defense actions. If Mr.
C o p p le w as to ch e ck his
facts, the Soviets have had
the capa city for six years
minimum.
Now sounding like a young
child, since they have it we
should have It, too. T o protect
our citizens from attack from
the Russians I feel we need
everything needed to for this
goal. If you doubt this ask
some citizen if he enjoys hav
ing his house strafed nightly
by HIND gunshlp helicopters,
and MIG 25 F O X B A TS fighter
I— bombers.

SPUDS MacKENZIE
NIGHT
• The original party animal
• Games for Spuds MacKenzie prizes
• 2 for 1 Drinks from 8 till 10
• $1.25 Bud and Bud Light all night
DANCE TONIGHT
Hour* 9 p .m .-2 *.m .

• Qualify for the Bud card *1°° on Bud and Bud
light

AT TH E

HUBCAP

• Drawing for a stuffed S P U D S MacKENZIE

Featuring Music
By
SNEAKS

C d fiC t S C C

— 0 0 BEER /

D O W N S T A IR S

L O U N G E • 2200 S T E P H E N S • 543-7500
Mexican Restaurant
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BY GARRY TRUOEAU

travel to Missoula last year for D o o n e s b u r v
the Grtsty/Bobcat game and
then ask yourselves where the
Grizzly Marching Band is this
year when the game is being
played in Bozeman. Priorities.
You may not care about this
problem but eventually you
will when your department Is
cut to below minimum fund
ing. You, too, will be losing
fine professors who are sick
and tired of fighting and just
give up. This doesn’t have to
happen if we begin to fight
back and show Main Halt just
where our priorities lie.
Editor: Can anyone deny Ruth Martinson
that the fact that this year’s junior. Pharmacy
homecoming theme "You've
MONTANA KAIMIN
Got To Have Art” isn’t one of
EXPRESSING 88 YEARS
the most hypocritical state
O f EDITORIAL FREEDOM
ments to come out of Main
Hail in weeks. To say that this
Kaimin Staff
university's
administration
supports the fine arts pro
Tim Hunecfc
Editor
Brian MeHsteed
gram and Its fight for exis
Dave Fenner
Managing Editor
tence like it Is promoting this Advertising Manager
Stephen Rltr
Shariiyn McGuire
week is almost amusing. Don’t Office Manager
Mike Olinger
Accountant
be fooled p e o p le — — they
New* Editor
Michael Kustudte
don’t care! The music depart
Newt Editor
Kevin Twidwell
BLOOM C O U N T Y
Deb Scherer
ment is now running on below Senior Editor
Editor
Janice Zabel
bare— bones minimum funding Senior
Brian Justice
Associate Editor
and Is always being threat Associate Editor
Robert Marshall
Nicole Mesaa
ened with more cuts. How un Photo Editor
Entertainment Editor
usual for a liberal arts school. Special Sections Editor
. Brett French
Where are the administration’s
prio ritie s? M any students Published every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday
wishing a fine arts degree are and Friday of the school year by the Associated
Students of the University of Montana The UM
now going out of state or to School of Joumaltsm uses the Montana Kaimin for
Bozeman (a science oriented practice courses but assumes no control over
university). W hy? Because policy or content. The opinions expressed on the
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In closing rd Mis to quote a
saying what I feel about the
Russians, it goes, ‘'Th e Rus
sians Want Piece, A Piece of
Afganistan, A Piece of Iran, a
big Piece of the U.8." This
really needs no explanation,
just look at the only thing that
needs explaining is when or
what will stop the Russians.
To n y Mllier
sophomore,
Computer Science
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Mountain bike craze pedals into Missoula
By Tamara Mohawk
Kalmln Staff Reporter

Although the first snow sett
led on M issou la M o n d a y,
th e re are still d o z e n s of
mountain bike riders "cruis
ing" around campus, undeter
red by the snow. Bike racks
once filled with ten-speeds
now hold many of the widetired, heavy-framed bikes with
the wide upright handlebars.
Th e m ountain bike craze
has hit Missoula.
And in Missoula, one of the
highest per-capita areas in
the c o u n try for bike use,
mountain bike ow ners say
they prefer them over tenspeeds and other bicycles for
a more comfortable, go-anywhere ride. Bike owners also
appreciate the low amount of
maintenance required due to
the bike's sturdy construction.
"I like the idea that I can
take it anywhere and not tear
it u p ,” said m ountain bike
owner Sharon Myers, gradu
ate student, geology.

Myers said her bike handles
well on trails In the Rattle
snake as well as "over curbs
and potholes” on Missoula
streets.
Owner Mitch Hines, fresh
man In general studies, said
mountain bikes "ride so much
smoother, you wouldn't be
lieve it.”
Hines said his $400 was
well spent when he purchased
an 18-gear mountain bike,
an d he u ses e v e ry g e a r.
Hines com m utes to school
from downtown and rides to
work every day.
Most mountain bikes cost
$300 to $800, according to
Mark R im m er, m anager of
New Era Bicycles In Missoula.
He warned, "The cheapest
ones are really no more than
ten-speeds with fat tires.”
Rimmer said people often
receive sticker shock when
they first p ric e m ountain
bikes. "It’s like if you haven't
lo o k e d for a c a r In five
years,” he said. But people

find after shopping around
that mountain bikes are com
parable in price with good
ten-speeds.
A college student who wants
a low-maintenance bike that
will get him around Missoula,
and will last at least four or
five years, should be able to
buy a mountain bike in the
$200 to $300 range, according
to Paul Sim pson, owner of
Big Sky Cyclery.
Som e mountain bikes are
more durable than others, but
they cost more, Rimmer said.
Extra heavy-duty bicycles cost
$400 to $800 or more, and
are "designed to take a lot of
punishment," he said. "They'll
go anywhere."
Before buying a mountain
bike, Rimmer suggested that
a cyclist consider what they
are actually going to use it
for.
All mountain bikes have
o v e r -s iz e d tu b in g on the
frame, wider tires and wider,
more wing-shaped handlebars

Staff photo by Mtcoto Mesas

B U IL T LIK E NO O R DINARY ten speed, a mountain bike enables the rider to do a little
more free wheeling as Andrew Stalberg, junior in environmental studies, demonstrates.
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than ten-speed s have. Th e
thicker frame makes the bike
more sturdy on rough terrain,
and wider tires provide better
traction, even on snow, Rim
mer said.
He also pointed out that
bike riders are more comfort
able when on a bike with
straight, wide handlebars be
cause they sit In a more up
rig h t' position than when rid
ing a ten-speed.
R im m e r and bike ow n e r
Hines agreed that the handle
bar position also gives the
rider better visibility in traffic,
and better control of steering.
Rimmer said he sells a lot
of mountain bikes to hikers.
Mountain bikes are allowed
anywhere except Wilderness
areas, and can handle the
rough terrain.
“They do no more damage
to the environment than hik
ing boots," he added.
Rimmer said mountain bikes
originated about eight years
ago in California, when “a
bunch of guys took plain, oid,
fat-tired bikes and rode them
around."
He said cyclists began mod
ifying the bikes until they
were put into mass produc
tion by major bike manufac
turers.
With
mass
produ ctio n,
mountain bikes Increased in
popularity during the last five
or six years, but interest in
them has peaked during the
last two years, he said.
Rimmer said he sold four
times as many mountain bikes
as te n -s p e e d s th is y e a r.
“There has been a real band
wagon effect." he said.

He said hla store sold 300
to 400 mountain bikes this
year, while ten-speed sales
have declined. Kids, he said,
still buy more ten-speeds, but
“cruising” and mountain bikes
are being sold to people 12
and older.
Rimmer and Simpson both
said that while mountain bikes
were once sold almost exclu
sively to men, now many are
sold to women.
Missoula Bicycle Coordina
tor Jo h n Williams said that
the popularity of mountain
bikes has definitely moved
into the general public, and is
not confined to off-road riders.
He estimated that only a
small percentage of mountain
bikes are actually used off
road. But he added moat of
the bikes have durability and
other features that make them
appealing to Missoula cyclists.
The trend toward mountain
bikes In Missoula is signifi
cant, Williams said, because
nearly half of all Missoula
residents own bicycles.
Williams cited a recent Cen
s u s B u re a u s tu d y which
showed that even in winter,
about seven percent of Mis
soula's workforce ride their
bikes to work at least some
of the time. Williams added
that number is 14 times the
national average.
Rimmer said he's not sur
prised mountain bikes are so
popular.
“They’re fun. That's the bot
tom line— they're just real fun
b e ca u s e yo u can pretend
you're 12 years old again.”

Staff photo by Nteolo M tu a
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New HPE classes to be offered at UM
B y Jo d i Blaze
KiiMiieofV
The University of Montana's Depart
ment of Health and Physical Education
will offer three new aerobic dance pro
grams starting winter quarter.
Qary Nygaard. chairman of the HPE
department, said the classes will be of
fered In conjunction with the the Court
house athletic dub.
The classes are to be held at the
Courthouse. 3621 Stephens Ave., rather
than the University because the d u b has
better facilities and more time available
for use.
UM currently offers aerobics classes
In the morning but because of the de
mand for this type of dass. more are
needed, he said. Moving the dasaes to
the d u b allows afternoon classes to be
offered, he said. Th e classes will be

held after 1 p.m. when the d u b is not
as busy.
The Courthouse Is one of the best
health dubs in the Northwest, Nygaard
said. It has a wooden floor designed for
aerobic dancing and certified instructors,
who will teach the courses.
The new courses to be offered are
not performing dance courses, he said,
but health and fitness programs.
The cost for the course will be $20.
Nygaard said. This fee will cover rental
and instructor costs. According to Ny
gaard, a non-student must pay $55 to
take an aerobic dance class at the dub.
He said he didn't think the fee would
c a u s e an y p ro b le m s for th e new
courses.
Students will receive one academic
credit for each class.
The three new courses are:

e M o n t a n a a e r o b ic d a n c e — a
choreographed and vigorous aerobic
dance program.
eBody contouring — a combination of
floor exerdse. aerobic dance and aero
b ic m o v e m e n t d o n e w ith v a rio u s
weights.
e Freedanse — a specially developed
series of dance and aerobic routines
similar to those seen in the movie
"Rashdance."
Another new program to be offered
winter quarter by the HPE department is
an Age and Performance dass taught
by Prof. Brian Sharkey, an exercise
physiologist. The dass will explore the
limiting effects of age on performance
and what one can do to offset those ef
fects, Nygaard said.
The dass will be listed as HPE 460
and no fee will be charged.

A p p e a l lo st fo r P IR G n e g a tiv e c h e c k -o ff s y s te m
(C P S ) — In a decision that Marshall, a lawyer with the
could change the way student Mid-Atlantic Legal Foundation,
groups nationwide are funded, a conservative legal group
a federal appeals court has that pursued the PIRQ case.
The U.S. Third Circuit Court
ruled that Rutgers University
can no longer use a "negative of Appeals agreed, saying the
check-off" system to fund Its New Jersey Public Interest
Public
Interest
Research R esearch Q ro u p c h a p te r,
which leaders say was formed
Group (PIRQ)
Under the system, Rutgers to champion consumer Inter
students paid a $3.50 fee to ests, primarily is a political,
the PIRQ chapter unless they not educational, group.
Many campus organizations
checked a box on their reg
istration forms Indicating they advocate specific political pow a n te d to w it h h o l d th e sitons that may not be popu
lar with a majority of the stu
money.
“It’s a system designed to dents, said John Sims, lawyer
exploit apathy,” said Joseph for the Rutgers P IR Q . But

only PIRQs, he added, allow
students who do not support
them to recover their fees.
T h e R u tg e r s P IR Q has
strong student support, Sims
said. In campus elections last
spring, when more than 25
percent of the students par
ticipated. about 90 percent of
those voting endorsed the
negative check-off.
“If the (court) decision is
not overturned or modified,
we'll have to stop the fee,”
David Scott of Rutgers' legal
staff said. Scott said he thinks
Rutgers may opt for a positive
check-off system later.

If the decision stands. It
could “cause a broad preced
ent,” Scott predicted. “It could
negate funding for all sorts of
activities.''
Citing the then-pending Rut
gers case, P e n n s y lv a n ia 's
Board of Higher Education In
1984 halted the negative
check-off funding system for
the Commonwealth Associa
tion of Students, a statewide
student group, which lobbied
In Harrisburg, Penn, on tuition
and other student issues.
Law yers for the Rutgers
PIRG said they will appeal the
court ruling.

Graduates
honored
By Jane Snyder
Kwntti Contributing rteportw

Th e 1985 Distinguished
Alumni and Young Alumni
Awards will be presented
tonight at
7:30
at a
banquet In the University
Center Ballroom.
The Distinguished Alumni
Award recipients for this
year are Don Oliver (1958),
national correspondent for
NBC News: Donal Harring
ton (1928), former teacher
at the University of Wash
ington; John Bernard Kemp
(1940), secretary of trans
portation In Topeka. Kan.,
and Richard Darling (1948),
former dean of Columbia
University School of Library
Science.
Marshall B. Long (1976),
associate professor of me
c h a n ica l e n g in e e rin g at
Yale University and Jim
W alterm ire (1971), M o n
tana's secretary of state,
w ill re c e iv e th e Y o u n g
Alumni Award.
The
Young
A lu m n i
Awards are given to gradu
ates w ho are u n d e r 35
years of age.
Previous winners include
a ctor C a rro ll O 'C o n n o r,
writer A.B. Guthrie, Jr. and
UM associate professor of
Home Economics Audrey
Koehler Petterson.

ATTEND TONIGHT!!!
The Extracurricular Extravaganza
Information on UM Clubs, Services and Organizations
Th u rs d a y —

O c t o b e r 10

7 -1 0 P .M .
University Center — Second Floor/Gold Oak Room
Refreshments and Door Prizes (Courtesy of
Come When You Want * ★

uc Bookstore)

Stay As Long As You Like

Sponsored By AS U M and UM Admissions
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F ra te rn ity fire s s c a rin g
(C P S ) — Th ree fraternity
fires within a week at two
Colorado campuses may be
the work of arsonists angered
by recent reports of wide
spread sexual abuse and mis
behavior by fraternity mem
bers across the country.
“It's clear we have a group
intent on destroying fraterni
ties in g e n e ra l,” B o u ld e r,
Colo. Assistant Fire Chief Cliff
Harvey said Sept. 24, the day
of a fire at the Chi Psi house
at the University of Colorado.
The fire caused $60,000 —
$80,000 in dam age to the
house. No one was hurt.
In the six days before Chi
Psi went up in flames, fires
e ru p te d at two fra te rn ity

s o m e C o lo a rd o c o lle g e c a m p u s e s

houses at the University of
Denver, some 30 miles away.
On Sept. 18, the day of the
first fire at DU , a Boulder
newspaper reprinted an article
from Ms. magazine in which
the
author
characterized
fraternities as "refugees” for
sexist attitudes that spawn
gang rapes and other forms
of sexual misconduct.
Since the fire, several Colo
rado fraternity members re
ported receiving anonymous
calls from a male who asked
whether they had heard about
the Denver fires and warned,
"You’re next.”
S everal fraternities also
have received cards saying
“Offense noted” from some

one purporting to represent a
“ Com m ittee to Protect the
Status of Women.”
Fire officials are taking the
threats seriously.
“I have a feeling (the per
petrator) is not a professional
arsonist," Denver Fire Depart
ment Lt. Larry Varney says.
If the fires were set by peo
ple m otivated by the Ms.
magazine article, or an epi
sode of Th e Phil Donahue
show aired Sept. 13 that ex
plored criticism s of sexual
misconduct at fraternities, it
would represent an alarming
esclation of anti— fraternity ac
tivity.
If the Colorado fires were
set by som eone critical of

fraternities, they should be
called te rro ris t acts, says
Robert Marchesani, Jr., of the
National Interfraternity Coun
cil.
“ It's fru stra tin g because
there's a fundamental lack of
understanding of what frater
nities are about,” Marchesani
says.
“ For every bad fraternity
that does things we agree are
abhorrent, there are several
fraternities that contribute to a
university community In posi
tive ways.”
Meanwhile, members of the
three DU and C U fraternities
are tem porarily homeless.
Total damage is estimated at
$500,000.

Fraternity members at those
schools say they are living in
fear.
Th e y may establish all—
night security patrols, while
some members are consider
ing arming themselves with
bats and sticks.
” Ever since the first house
(at D U ) was torched, we've
been talking about it," reports
Robert Bagdasarian, a Chi Psi
m e m b e r at C U . “ But you
never think it’s going to hap
pen to you.”
"The whole campus is in a
panic,” said Alex Payne of
C U ’s Sigma Nu house.
“ It's kind of scary that
som ebody might be doing
something like this.”

P e a c e a c tiv is ts to w a lk a c ro s s U .S .
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" T h e F R E E Delivery People!"

(C P S ) — Hoping to revive
the fires of campus anti— nu
clear activism, disarmament
proponents are combing col
leges this month to sign up
students for a nine— month
march across the country.
L e a d e r s of P R O P E A C E
(P e o p le R each ing O ut for
Peace) hope to attract 5,000
people, over 2,000 of them
college students, to m arch
from Los Angeles to Washing
ton, D.C. next year, a 3,235
m ile Journey be gin n in g in
March and ending with a can
dlelight vigil by one million
protestors In November.
"Members of Congress have
made it very clear that noth
ing will happen to dramati
cally affect the arms race until
there is, literaly, a citizen
uprising,” explains PROPEA
C E founder David Mixner, a
veteran of the Vietnam War
protests, and a longtime or
ganizer of state ballot refer
enda.
To pull off the "uprising,”
Mixner hopes to raise $18 to
$20 m illion , w hich w ould

M is s o u la N o rth

L im ite d D e liv e ry A re a

549-5151
M is s o u la S o u th

728-6960
FREE extra sauce and extra crust
FREE 30-minute delivery

2 0 ” P IZ Z A

$1.50

OFF

PLUS
GIANT 32 OZ.
SOFT DRINK
1 COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES DEC. 31. 1985

1 6 ” P IZ Z A

$1.00

1 4 ” P IZ Z A

5<K

OFF

make It the most expensive,
prolonged protest In memory.
P RO PEACE will also have to
find some way to awaken the
dormant campus anti— nuclear
movement.
“Organized
anti— nuclear
forces on cam pus are not
there now, but there is a
great deal of receptivity to the
issue,"
report*
M arshall
M a ye r, w ho Is o rg a n izin g
P R O P EA C E 's current four—
week national 125— campus
recruiting drive.
Because few students can
devote nine months to walk
ing across country, Mayer has
organized a panel of profes
sors to aid students in getting
course credit for the adven
ture.
M ayer, how ever, expects
PR O P EACE will benefit from
the in te re s t. ‘‘T h e y h ave
raise d the w hole level of
political awareness for millions
of students.”
The size and drama of the
effort also will attract atten
tion. "This is basically going
to be a moving city,” Mayer

PLUS
GIANT 32 OZ.
SOFT DRINK

1 COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES DEC. 31. 1985

1 COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES DEC. 31. 1985

Pancake Supper
Tknrstfay
October 10
3:30-6:00
Public Invited

All You Can Eat

Senior Citizens Center

$2.00

705 S. Higgins - 543-7154

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11th ONLY
Cake and Raised Donuts (Round Donuts w/hoio)

.990

A DOZEN
Lim it 2 doz. per customer
Behind Baskin
Robbins

On Brooks

D A Y L IG H T

,

The march route is across
California's Mojave Desert to
Las V e ga s , th ro u gh Utah,
across the Continental Divide
in Colorado, over the plains
of Nebraska and Iowa, to Chi
cago, New York City, Philadel
phia and Washington, D.C.

From 3:30 am— 6 pm (or till sold out)

OFF

PLUS
GIANT 32 OZ.
SOFT DRINK
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says. “All that goes on in a
city will be going on in this
march.”
Meals, laundry supplies,
showers and medical equip
ment for m archers will be
transported by 75 electric
cars. Hot water will be heated
by portable solar heaters.
Marchers won't clear any
plant life when they pitch their
2,500 tents. A conservation
c o rp s will clean up after
marchers leave their campsi
tes.
Organizers figure it will take
four million meals (ail stress
ing whole foods), two million
showers and 40,000 pairs of
shoes to get to Washington.
Th e y’ll supply vitamins de
signed to facilitate long peri
ods of exercise.

D O IM U T S

O p o rts
Shannon Mornhinweg
rejoins football team
Montana doesn't give baseball
B y N ic k E h li
scholarships, he said he was
Kswwi sponsHeporw
Shannon Mornhinweg. the looking at maybe going some
younger brother of Montana's place else.
“But now It’s football sea
ait-time leading passer Marty
Mornhinweg. has returned to son,” Mornhinweg said. “And
the University of Montana i want to play football."
Th e w ord had been that
after leaving school and the
fo o tb a ll p ro g ra m for tw o Mornhinweg, considered as
mainly a passing quarterback,
weeks.
“I just want to play some left the football team because
football," the freshman quar he didn't fit Into the Grizzlies'
terback said in a telephone new wishbone running attack
installed this season. But
interview Wednesday night.
M ornhinw eg said he quit Mornhinweg said that wasn't
s c h o o l b e c a u s e he w as the case at ail.
‘T h e wishbone was never a
“thinking about playing some
baseball this spring." Since problem,” Mornhinweg said. “I

R u g b y C lu b lo s e s
B y F ritz N e ig h b o r
Katmm Sports Reporter

didn’t enjoy It, but it's not that
I can’t do It.”
Montana head coach Larry
Donovan said that he telt
Mornhlnweg “just needed a
little time like everybody else
does,” and added that Morn
hlnweg would be the starting
quarterback in the junior var
sity's game Friday.
“I’m a little rusty," Mornhinweg said. “I’ll just take ft how
It comes and try to work into
the lineup. If I can, I can. And
if I can’t, I can’t.”

The University of M on
tana men's rugby club had
a strong showing from their
rookie players In the dub's
first fall match last Satur
day against the Butte Mag
gots Motley Crew, accord
ing to clu b spok esm an
Garrison Wyse.
Wyse said the d u b hopes
to attract more young play
ers to the team through a
recruiting party at Charlie
B's tonight. The party will
begin at 9:30 p.m.
The party will start just
as the “Extracurricular Ex
travaganza.” to be held at
the University Center Gold

Oak Room from 7 p.m. to
10 p.m ., gets over. Th e
Club will have a table at
the Gold Oak Room, Wyse
said.
The d u b lost to the Butte
Maggots Motley Crew 16-0,
but Wyse said the «c o r e
doesn't reflect the play of
the UM club. Wyse said
rookie Ken Hill and veteran
Chris McCready did well In
“loose play," while rookies
Ian M c L a re n an d T o m
Hartm an played well on
defense.
The club has this week
end off. before going to a
M o n ta n a R u g b y U n io n
tournam ent in Bozem an
____
Oct. 19-20.

Call

Tropical Thursday

H otline

Rocking Horse

at the

243-4301
Be a part of your college paper.
Relay current campus news to
our Kaimin reporters — today.
■ montane

k a im m
S e rv in g th e U n iv e rs ity s in c e 18 98

S p e c ia l P o ly n e s ia n D r in k s — D re s s T ro p ica l
12 oz. Cans of Rainier *1**
In the coming weeks, you would win a
chance to go on to the finals and win a
GRAND PRIZE GIVEAWAY VACATION FOR TWO TO HAWAII

2ndPrta - i witand lor tvo a i Mont— raori - 3rdMs - Mysay Prta

M ontana Kaimin
Journalism 206
Rock All Night With

RADIO RADIO

“ FREE D E LIVE R Y”

SPECIALS
721-7757

MONDAY
TUESD AY
HAVE ONE
PEPSI NIGHT BUCK NIGHT
ON US
A FREE

QUART OF PEPSI
WITH TH E
PURCHASE
OF ANY
LARGE PIZZA
DELIVERED
FREE

*1.00 OFF TH E
PRICE OF
A N Y LARGE
TW O ITEM
PIZZA
DELIVERED
FREE

1801 Brooks

SAVE TEN RECEIPTS
FROM OUR
“FREE DELIVERY"
PIZZAS AND WE’LL
BUY Y O U A LARGE
TW O ITEM PIZZA OF
YOUR CHOICE
DELIVERED FREE

O P E N EVERY N IG H T 4-11 PM

Congratulations to Last Week’s Winners!
1st Carin Orr
2nd Rich Nurse
3rd Brad Jarvas

S o U M a?ia t e

H o rs e

7 2 1-7 4 4 4

__________nightclub_________
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If Elizabeth Barren
and Robert Browning had
ART's 6 0 % and 4 0 % discounts,
it would have been a terrible
lass for English literature.

And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet’s
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you’re on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you’ll save 60% off AT&T's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you’re asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AT&T. Because
with AT&T’s 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart’s desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone.*

AT&T
© 1985 AT&T Communications
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The right choice.

Classifieds
Hffitf.H ltllEEl

help wanted
KAAMN CLASSIFIEDS
M O per I n word an* — I K day
A d i M l to prepaid 2 toy* prior by noon
Tnrwporuoon and tad and found ato ar# to*.
t o M t o il.
77-29

lost or found
LO C T 1 M i lock (ptasMc cmtorud. 9 t . eabte —
keylock) BtN u tn oomar of Arthur S t i l U C
on T o w U M ftw w id l CaM Joseph. M k l S M
LO ST: 4 aubfeci orange nokbook w/CSO 361 6
240. Zoo 111. Loot by M rM oun on W . (10/4).
6404176.______________________________ 4 4
LO ST Stock Coora tight « M i t Btawesw
I t o O n o f t 'i a n d b i n r y Money not important.
pm important w d i and 9mm. Rewsro * found
CaM 2614666 after 1200 noon__________ 6 4

W ORK S T U D Y lor stodant t o t o r with
Py U Otagr Onparttnanl Systematic training
t o o o t o n e i b» ouch a d t o i m toidy
towgn. t o n ootocton t o p n o M d iQ i report
writing Cafl Sherry Oingman, 900 a m lo 1900
a m al 243-2271_______________________ 9-1

M 0 8 I W ANTED to Eugene, Or*.. O c t 1 0 -lto t
Share go* and driving. Norv«mofc*r Message
rn 6*2-3862 or 7292467. Lorraine.
9-1

WORK STUDY student needed to 2 montf* Work
in forwgn language dept office 10 tour* pm
meefc. M M to W B * •LA 914. art 2*01 S 3

RIDE N E E D S ) to Grants Past. Oregon on Colunv
bua Day waatond. Wft pay tor larger percentage
of gas. Cafl 243-1293, ato lor Dave
93

W A N TE D — S T U D E N T S
tor
workstudy.
ooaparakra aducaBon, or sokeaoar poaNona m
Wm anvtronmeniaf health laid at tha MMaoula
County HaoMt OeportmenL Contact Pat at
7214700, oat 340.
44

RIDERS W AN TED lo Mbwsapofls vtonfly Leav
ing 1QJ9 or lOflO. Store gas and expense*.
642-2289.
74

WORK S TUD Y ter student l
eerie ooMabng. mnnfetQ errands. MBng, mktkital
typing, general office duBaa CaB Sherry
Otagmen. M O u s . to 1060 a m at 3434271
or Linda any tens at 2444621.
44

LO BT B rw n waMef tort Wednesday Cradtt cards
Rawwd ofterad C to Tor* 721-4134

M

LOST: BROWN checkbook t o n d calculator V
found cto M to . 1970 on campu*
7-4
POUND M LA B u t o g haflwey: Kay ring with
word* “Cot* and Cuddy.’' Haa too dorm toy*.
9 your* c— Scott art 799-0700___________ 7-4
LO ST Fu itG R O W N mala eat medton long hab.
•addgray.noooftar,m m U o n W25 Plaooaodi
7294079 or 721-2020 axt 406___________7 4
FOUND 1 ftv* (6) s*c«ion*d notebook. 1 Math 347
Statistical Computing manual Cafl 243-1031.
a a f c k x T J _____________________________ 7-4
LOST . ON E largo brown eeHBbt watot Valualto
coolants Reward , no quastons asked Mtnnaaoia 1.0 malda CaB Piggy KaBay. 7297490
7-4

•144360 weeMy/up maMng ciroutevaf No quotas!
Sincerely interest ad rush self addressed
envelope. Success, P.O. Box 470CEG,
Woodstock. It 60066
2 40

TH E MAD M ATTER
Costum Picture Framing and Matting
__________ CaM 721-0172_________

LO ST HEIRLOOM ring — by Performing Arts
BuBdmg Man's, toga, gold a o m g Engraved
Carnahan Reward Cafl 721-4424
94
FOUND ON Tennis courts, man's digital watch
CaH 243-3660
94

CURTAINS W ITH rods, $7; floor lamp, 66; sBde
projector. $10. HP31E ctecUtotor. $26; and more.
7264066._______________________________41
DORM F N O G E great shape: $75. Needy now
carpet, cut to • room: $20. 546 8259 anytime.
43
PEPSI 66.00 a case. 7243632

P O T T E R 'S W H E E L . Excellent condition.
7242760._______________________________4 4
23” TOURPJG bike, Lambert frame. Campy parts.
tenders, rack $260 7241666.___________ 7 4

41

GERMAN TU TO R tor 101-102-103 and 201. BA In
German. Reasonable rates 721-4020 evenings
________________________________ 4 4
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 available! Catalog
6200 TOLL-FREE H O T LINE: 1404361-0222.
Ext. 32. VtoWMC or COO.
146

P ROFESSIONAL TY PIN G Vome Brown —
6434762
_____ _______________ 6 4
SHAMROCK SEC RET ARIAL SERVICES
For afl your typing naadt
2614626
2614604
446
U-W RITTT, I-EDIT/TYPIT. Word processing
Thesis specialist. Reasonable. Lynn. 6444074.
149

SCREAMING AC OU STIC 230 guitar amp. 160
watts. 5 bond e.g. $360 Sunn 412 speaker
cabinet. $260 7247606_________________7 4
C ARPET REMNANTS up 10 60% off. Carpet
samples 25,1.00.1.50. Gerhardt Floors. 1366
W Broadway.
146

YAMAHA XS SPECIAL ROAD BIKE. 3,230 actual
miles, showroom shape. Includes windshield
K + Q . seat, new seat extra fuel tank, mag
wheels, disc brakes. Wife nags, must sell.
7241974 (evenings) 721-6615 (days) ask tor
Rob. $860.00.
44

U M RUGBY — interested guya and gals atop bj
our display at the e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r
e x t r a v a g a n z a tonight and tolow us a
9 30 p m lo Charlie B s <N. Higgins) t o frer
refreshment* Surf naked! Aloha'
91

LAS VEGAS stj4* < U n poke, lor yaor Appl® II

w w compuMr W H O r N t h w A W W id
O t H + t2 lo U P Scfimmn . Suta 30SM 6089
Orchard Laka M .. N W O b a O M l AO 40088

wanted to bu

94

MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING 3rd Edtoon. Garneon. 9441969 after 6:30 p m
44

wanted to rent
NEED T O R E N T ona car garage, a fl pay up to
930.00 monthly. 6443097 evenings
43

instruction
ELENTTA BROW N 0*no« Studot InMnuilanal
trained. MissouU: Wad. & F A Front 3 w i l
Oanoa Center Ptadanea BaM /Charadar,
Modem. J a n (PrimMva/Modem). Spanish
(OraiaWRanionoo) Now eorottng. Unhandy
n a d m a d M i a S y a d d i a C l a n i a i . Fhona
1-777-5956.
M

for rent
QUIET FEMALE non smoker wanted to rent room,
share bsPwoom, Mtehon. Qyhi btocks bom cam
pus $100 month. 960 deposit. Heal paid CaM
7247266 Keep trying.__________________ 4 2

STUDENTS
LBJL is coming
at you again
in *85!
Read those
personals
DAILY!

EFFICIENCY APTS. $1146166. Utilities included.
Montagna Apts., 107 So 3rd W.. 11:00 a.m.-£00
p.m.___________________________________ 9 4
TW O BEDROOM house Cloeo to Unharsky Fa ro
ad yard. Kids and pete OK. Garbage, water paid.
$420 month plus deposit. 7241666.
74
FURNISHED APT. near U $180 plus utH Call
721-7269.
74
GRIZZLY APARTMENTS
1031 E. Broadway. Nicely furnished aftoctonctoa.
near campua. Laundry, storage. AM utilities fur
nished. $220.00 and $236. No chMdran or pate
5443494.
2-10

room m ates needed
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted lo share with same.
3 blocks from University. $175, all utilities paid
7247472 or 2914694, leave message
74

miscellaneous
PONY CLUBBERS wanted 2S8-6467, 72W127
7-4

OPEN LANES ON
FRIDAY. SATURDAY

PROFESSIONAL JEW ELER « ■ design lo your
(pecs, below retail. 7288597.
6-16

automotive
1974 DATSUN B210. thorp two-toned paint job,
AM/FM cassette dock. Excellent condition.
5441607______________________
46
4 BRAND now P75/015 tires on 5 koto white
spoked rims. $175. 2441921. Stove
74

PRACTICE YOUR twist danca and prepare youi
ooatumaa to the ptoe* being given away at ttw
Homecoming Oanoa Friday, October 11 Ticksta
on sola now at UC 11-3.
91
WILL THE person who turned »n a bflBotd to dw
cashier in Bio Copper Commons on 92726
please give tor your name and phono numtorl
Owner would too to g h t you a reward. 9-1

64

FOR ALL your personal core and vitamin and
mineral supplements call Jim. 6441619. 7 4

POUNO O O U ) chain bracelet m UC Copper Commona Wad 1012. CaB 2 0 4 6 4 1 and daacriba
7-4
LOST O N campus, one maroon woBat w*h blue
trim Cad 243-1547
94

R O E HEEDED lo Mmaapoto Share gas and top.
Leave between I0ri9 and 2446 642-3862 or
7292467_______________________________9 4

lU EH SKH SEXP R ESS lt e p o a L S U S Worn*<-»
Pwjgtal 10 m i d . *75. 549-1607.
M

m

t

SUNDAY

ALL EVENING!

N EED A desk and other furniture at reasonable
prices? See at Mobile City Trailer C t Office 812
18. 549-2218.
84

F IV E V A L L E Y S SO W L
t a w From Alpine Deb

^1518 Dearborn

548-4158 j

University Center Programming Prrtcnt*

T h r if t y

T*aye/

MONTANA ALL-WOMEN'S Run Greet prizes
Purple t-shirf. Oct 12th 721-1949 Lataantrto
ok race to y
91

BOOK
HOLIDAY
TRAVEL
and
SAVE
NOW!

ARTS & CRAFTS

DYNAMIC ZOANNE Wtota — Oct. 10. 7 p m.
Edgawaiar. S3 Fostoa desserts — come Nnc
the answer!''
9-1
RAH RAH Neo Hoo LBM * here to olea.

9'

COPING WITH STRESS^ lew n allacto* ways o
handtoQ abaaoM events in your Ha Grom
meets Thursdays, 96. f l the lifeboat, S3
University Aw* , starting October 17. Col
2494711 (CSO) to sign up
91
1ST ANNUAL Student Toni Party Sponsored b
A8UM Saturday Oct 12 at 11 30 a m si Cam*
b*9 Fwki next to Domblaoor 9toBtim Food
beverages and fun wN be p r e t o d ____ 7HOMCCOMiNG PEP R«fly« Friday, Oct 10 at 7 4i
p m at Mom Haft Ughang of t o OvoL Bghan
of the "M " and orowrang of our Homaoomto
R oytoyl See you there!
__________ 7A T T E N T C N STUDENTS? Homecoming Ttobi
Omp on the Over Oct 11 at !2;15p.m Done
tickets, game bototo student tod tickets an
area buamaaa ooupona wfl to dropped! B
there” '
7PAM OfT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING f lU t T .'
team better way* to communicate and raooN
oontofliwflbyaarWto 8am Monday, Odotw
14 t o 9 aaamona. bam roo-io-oo p m at tn
CSO. Lodge t4ft Only charge • t o tod an
workbook Phone 1494711 la Ngn t o
8
RAISING SELF-ESTEEM learn to feet to *
about yamaaft and M your awn mnar abangfl
By popular demand, too aactona Section
atom Tuesday. October ft the other M ato*
day. October 9 t o aaaatona bam 9 4 p m i
me LAaboat 939 UMsemto R a w >49471
( C l O l b t o t o ______________________ 9
LftAJM NQ S TA TtONft. The CSO. Lodge «4ft
epaa TMatoeaBey and i t o i f l b mmnfngs ba
9 t a t p m SaPbelp tapes are avaBMto on pa
tonal ftoptas t o prMfl* aaaamng
9

Albuquerque..........$218
Atlanta.................... $401
Billings.................... $ 67
Boston.................... $401
Chicago........ ..........$278
Dallas.......................$278
Detroit..................... $381
Houston.................. $298
Las Vegas.............. $198
Los Angeles........... $198
Minneapolis............ $258
Miami.......................$441

New York..................$338
Phoenix..................... $258
Philadelphia..............$401
Portland.....................$218
Salt Lake..................$178
San Diego.................$238
San Francisco......... $238
Seattle.......................$218
Spokane....................$108
Tam pa.......................$338
Tucson...................... $258
Washington. D.C....$358

m
to

B H aB SM S

m

IK n

m

to

f a l l

Fares on round-trip basis
advance purchase required
FREE
• 200,000 flight insurance policy
• Passport photos
• Customer parking — Downtown

ThnArtMkr
OdWr N 4 D, BSS
W m WCWr M
M» ■ fcWy

CALL US AND COMPARE
7 2 8 -7 8 6 0

127 N. Higgins

1-600-344-0019
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CB

First Baptist Church of Missoula

C o n tin u e d from p a g e 1.
fund the new stadium.
Lew is said,
"U s in g the
money for collateral does not
inhibit the scholarship pro
gram.”
H e e x p la in e d th a t th e
money will
continue
to
earn interest because it will
never leave the Foundation.
“ I think the Fou n datio n
Board is very confident that
the funds will be raised from
the donors," he said.
“There is no risk involved,
technically,” he said, “We're
not spending the money.”
The loan will be paid In two
to three years, he said.
Lewis also answered ques
tions on whether the location
of the stadium, between Harry
A d a m s F ie ld H o u s e an d
Mount Sentinel, will cause
traffic and parking problems.
He said parking and traffic
will be directed as ft was last
year during basketball games,
with about a 400-car spill-over
into
the
n e ig h b o rh o o d s
around campus.
In other business, a pro
posed resolution was intro

duced to CB calling for ASUM
support for university students
in El Salvador, who, according
to a student group at UM, are
severely oppressed by the
Salvadoran government.
The resolution was Intro
duced by Steven Leash of
Students for Peace in Central
America. Leash said two stu
dents representing the Nation
al University of El Salvador
will be at UM Oct. 31, to ask
for student support.
Leash said the Salvadoran
students believe their govern
ment may make university re
forms if U.S. opinion calls for
them.
Also last night, ASUM Presi
dent Bill Mercer said applica
tions for the open CB position
will be accepted until 9:00
a.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 15. The
seat was vacated by Trlni
Murillo last summer.
Mercer said applicants will
be Interviewed by ASUM offi
cers on Tuesday and W ed
nesday. The nominee will go
before C B for ratification
Wednesday night.

B a la n c e d b u d g e t bill
p a s s e d b y S e n a te
W A S H IN G TO N
(A P )— The
Senate yesterday passed a
balanced budget plan and
then rushed to alleviate the
government’s credit crunch
with a short-term increase in
the national debt, while the
Treasury took steps to make
sure government checks don't
bounce for at least another
week.
The lawmakers, by a vote of
75 to 24, approved the G O P backed proposal to balance
federal budgets by 1991. The
action, delayed since last
week by Dem ocrat-led o p
position, came after the Sen
ate
b ru s h e d
a s id e
a
Democrat-sponsored alterna
tive deficit-reduction program.
The votes set the stage for
expected passage later of a
short-term increase in the
government’s credit limit
Encouraged by the develop
ments, the Treasury Depart
ment announced it would go
ahead with an e m e rg e ncy
auction to borrow $5 billion to
keep the government afloat.
The auction will provide the
government with just enough
money to get by for the next
few days. Congress was ex
pected to complete action
soon on the temporary in
crease in the debt limit—
needed to sanction the auc
tion— but remained ensnarled
in an accompanying measure
to require a balanced federal
budget in six years.

12

Democratic leaders, fighting
a Republican-backed budget
b a la n c in g p la n , re s ig n e d
themselves to defeat in the
Senate. But House Democrats
hardened their opposition to
the plan that backers want at
tached to the credit ceiling
authorization. House Speaker
Thomas P. O ’Neill, Jr. called
the plan “a fraud."
Days of negotiations be
tween Senate Majority Leader
R obe rt Dole, R -K a n ., and
Minority Leader Robert C .
B y rd , D -W . V a., clim axed
when a marathon Senate ses
sion ended after 3 a.m. yes
terday with a pact allowing
passage yesterday afternoon
of an amendment designed to
eliminate the nation's deficit,
currently about $200 billion a
year, by fiscal 1991.
The measure was proposed
by S e n s. Phil G ra m m , R Texas, Warren Rudman, RN.H., and Ernest Holllngs, DS.C., as an amendment to a
bill raising the national debt
to $2,078 trillion, enough to
last through the fiscal year.
Two test votes on Sunday in
dicated the amendment would
pass.
Approval of the amendment,
at the end of a six-day dead
lock, cleared the way for ac
tion on a separate, short-term
hike In the national debt. The
interim hike, which must also
be approved by the House,
would allow Congress to leave
for its Columbus Day recess
this weekend without threat of
the government defaulting on
its obligations.
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Jeffrey M . B row n , P astor
308 W est Pine • M issoula, M ontana 59002

Reception
to honor
Homecoming ’85
Award Recipients
will be today
3:30-5 p.m.
PA-R/TV Lobby

(406) 549-4555
Sunday School for all age*

9:30 am
{C ollege/C areer class with Continental
Breakfast provided)
M orning Worship
1 1 :0 0 a m
Wednesday Praise Sendee & Bible Study

7:00 pm
Maka Us Tsar Ckettk Haas M a r Frsrs Heerel
Child care at a* services.

V fr

Come join us!

Th e Rev. Jeff and
Deborah Brown

5 BUCKS OFF!
LEE, LEVIS, WRANGLER
LINED DENIM JACKETS

®

0 0 «

5

R e c y c le d
L E V IS

*

9

All Athletic Shoes
• Converse
• Avia
• Tiger
• more

. 9

5

Why Pay More?

$5 .° ° off
with Student I.O.

HEAVY D U TY

FLANNEL SHIRTS
$

9

.

9

5

A n y W o o l S w e a te r $2 2 . 95 and up

$5 . 00 o «
g o o d selection for m en & w o m e n

Also 3 Days Only — 10% Discount
on any regular priced item
with current Student I.D.
thru Sunday, Oct. 13
Downtown at
322 N. Higgins
721-1317

ARMY/NAVY

Hours:
M on.-Sat. 9-5-X
S u n . 11-S

ECONOMY STORF

OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. ’til 5:00 P.M.

